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FMLt B-17915.10 DATE: Afl73, 12W

hO EROF: Frank LT. Denton -
j Computation of post differential paymants

DIGEST: AID )rbperiy computed post differential
ceiling no biweekly, rather than annual,
b asi inasmuch as section 552 of the
Standardized Regulations requires imple-
mentation of the ceiling by reduction in
the per annum post differential rate to a
loeser percentage of the basic rate of pay
than otheryisag authorized. The rule that
the method of computation prescribed for
bric pay by 5 U. S.C. 5504(b) shall be
applied as well in the computation of
aggregate compensation payments to
officerg aend employees assigned to posts
o¶txuide'tLe Uiited States who are paid
additions l compensation based upon a
percentage of their basic compensation
rates thus applies to post differential pay-
ments under section 552.

By letter dated July 14, 1977, the Agency for International
Development (AID) has requested a decision concerning the proper
method of computation of the post differential allowance authorized
under 5 U.S.C. 5925 (1976).

By decision of April 22, 1977, the Foreign Service Grievance
Board determined that AID Lad errotneously;'applied the statute and
pertinent regulations ln computxin the post differential 'payable to
Frank H. Denton. the grieving employee, and ordered AID to pay'
him an additiohal. $247.25. AJ has agreed to comply with the award
by the'Grievance'Board. reserving, However, the right to request a
refund if the Comptroller General should rule that the method of
computation dire ted by the B6ird is improper. This Offiee has,
therefore, been asked for a ruli±ng bn the legality of the decision of
the Foreign Si rce Grievance Board with respect to the comdputa-
tion of post differential allowance and for our recommendation as to
whether AID should alter its established method of computation.

Payment of a post diffcrential to employees outside the
continental United States is authorized by 5 U. S.C. 592; (19 76)
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"5 5925. Post differentials

"A post differential may be granted on the
Lasis of conditions of environment which differ sub-
etantially from conditions of environment in the con-
tinental Unit id States and warrant additional pay as
a recruitment and retention incentive. A post dif-
ferential may be granted to an employee officially
stationed in the United States who is on extended
detail in a foreign area. A post differential may
not exceed 25 percent of the rate of basic pay.
Pub. L. 89-554. Sept. 6, 1966, 80 Stat. 512.

Under this section, the Secretary of State has authorized a post differ-
ential of 10, '15, 20 or 25 percent, as appropriate; for specific posts
of assignment abroad. The governing regulations, chapter 500 of the
Standardized Regulations (Government Ciilians, Foreign Areas), at
section 552 provide that payments of post differential shall be limited
as follows:

"552 Ceiling on Payments

"Notwithstanding the rate of differential pre-
scribed for the .df"feretial post,' if the country
indicated in column 1, section 920, as appli-
cahie to the emnplovee's post has a chief of
mission positibn classified pursuant to 22 Ti-S.C.
868, the per annum post differential rate at which
payment is made shall be reducied, if necesrary.
so that the combined 'per annum post differential
and basic compenssidon (Sec. 040k) or post differ-
ential and salary (Sec. 0401) authorized for the
employee, does not exceed ar amount which is one
hundred dollars less than the per annum salary au-
thorized for the chief of mission position."
(Emphasis added.)

Chiefs of Missions are not entitled to post differential payments.

In implementing the aggregate pay limitation of section 652. the
present practice of the State Department and AID is to first esta b-
lish an annual amount $100 less than the salary rate of the chief of
the particular rnission, and then divide that annual amount by 2. 080
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to arrive at an hourly rate. The hourly rate is multiplied by
80 hours to establish a biweekly limitation on the aggregate amount
payable on a biweekly basis to employees assigned to that mission.

Thia method of computation was approved by the Comptroller
General in 3-173815, August 29, 19,73. In that case, tWe employee
claimed an additional $1 317. 67 in post differential payments for
3 years, baised on his contention that the section 552 limitation
should be applied on a purely annual basis whereby the employee
would receive post differential payments at the full percentage rate
authorized for the particular post until tkhe last month of the calendar
year when his pay would be adjusted over the final pay periods of
that year to assure that the sum of his basic pay and post differential
payments did not exceed an amount totaling $ 100 less than the annual
salary of the Chief of Mission. Contrary, to the general pracUce
throughout AID and State Department, a-component of AID in Guatemala
City had been making payments of post differential on this basis. In
denying the employee's claim and staining the method of computation
used by State Department and AID, we held:

"Becau"se of the Inconsistency ef practice of
some payroll units in the method of computing the
pay of certain officers and employees. this Office
issued a memorandum to the heada of departments
and independent establishments, B1-50870, Novem-
ber 17, 1958, in which they were instructed that
the proper method of cumjputingthe pay of an
officer or employee Is to divide the annual basic
rate of pay by 2080, counting any fraction of a cent
am the next higher cent in order to derive an hourly
rate. The hourly rate is then multiplied by 80 to
derive a biweekly rate.

"The memorandum further instructed that this
method is also to be applied:

"'**** in the computation of aggregate
compeinsatlon payments to officers and em-
ployees assigned to posts of duty outside the
United States who are authorized by law to be
pai additional compensation based upon a
percentage of their basic corrmp' nsation rates.'
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'lrn a recent decision we had the occasion. to
re Irm the instructions of this memorandum.
See B-177694, March 7, 1973, copy herewith.

l "Under the circumstances, as related heretofore,
we find that the method of computation of basic pay
and post differential allowances under section 552 by
the Regional Office in Guatemnala City was incorrect
and that the practice in the Department of State and
AID was in accordance with our instructions of
November 17, 1958. "

Mr. Denton, the grievant whose situation is the subject of the
present awayd by the Foreign Service Grievance Board, received
post di.'erential payments Li 1974iunder the method of computation
approved in 11-173815. supra; which totaled $247.25 less than he
would hive received had computation of his post differentia'l entitle-
ment been made on the basis once used by AID's Guatemala City
office and held to be improper in that same decision.

The $247.25 diicrepancy resulted in part from the fact that
Mr. Denton returned to the United States C.tr home leave and'for
stateside duty from June to September of 1974, during which period
he did not receive post differential pay. For the first 20 pay periods
of 1974, Mr. DInton received a biweekly base salary of $1, 190.40.
During pay periods thathe was in Kibkul Afghaistan. he received
the Mll 20 perctent postkdifferential;authorized for that posta of
assigament. amounting-to $238. 08'per pay period. Beginning with
the 21st pay period of;).974, he received a step increase raising his
biweekly salary to $1,256. However,- by virtue of the biweekly basis
upon which AID calculates tbe limitation imposed by section 552,
his post differential payments were simailtaneously reduced to
$201. 75, an amount equal to 16.06 percent of his increased base
salary. Thus, for the six final pay periods of 1974, the grievant
received reduced payments of post differential despite his salary
increase.

Mr. Denton objected tokthat reduction bwause he could have
received the full 20 percent differential thrbdfghout the entire year
swithout having his base pay and post difrerential payments for the
year aggregate more than $100 less than ihe $38. 000 per annum
salary authorized for the chief of that mission. However, if he had
instead remained in Kabul and received post differential payments
throughout all of 1974, the reduction of his differential rate from
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20 to 16. 06 percent would have been necessary to assure that his
salary "ad post differential payments for the entire year did not
exceed the ceiling.

The issues considered by the Foreign Service Grievance Board
included the grievant's objection to the particular method by which
AI applies the limitation on post differentialiimposed by section 552.
In considering that issue, the Board specifically addressed the fact
that AID's rathod of computation had been reviewed and approved in
B-1 73815, si:pra. It noted the statement in that decision that the
process of converting the ceiling established by section 552 into
biwaskly n ts is a ' derivative' of the statutory method for con-
verting the annual rate of basic pay to hourly, daily, weekly or
biweekly rate,: provided by 5 U.S.C. 5504(b). and that this "deriva-
tive" method is conqistent with the Comptroller General's memoran-
dunm f' Heads of Departments and Independent Establishments,
B-56O70, November 17, 1958, instructing them to apply the same
method.

"V * * in the comnputation'of aggregate com-
pensation payment* to officers and employees
assigned to posts of duty outside the United States
who are authorized by law to be paid additional
compensation based upon a percentage oz their
basic compensation rates."

The Board then noted that 5 U. S. C. 5504(b) does not itself purport
to deal with oiher than the conversion of basic pay from an annual
rate to an houi-ly. daily, weekly or biweekly rate when such a con-
version is necessary in order to compute the employee's pay and
that the term "basic pay" does not include allowances such as post
differential.

Finaing that the practice of converting compensation other tUan
basic pay frbm an annual to a biwdeklylate cannot be traced to
5 U.S.C. 5504(b), the Board concluded that AID's reliance on the
Comiptroller General's memorandum of November 17, 1958, as
authority for its "derivative" method of applying the ceiling of
section 552 is misplaced:

"Wheite,. then, does the Agency derive its authority
to convert Err. Denton's post different.al allowance
to a bi-weekly allowance rate reduced proportionally
to a level which, if paid to the grievant throughout
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thJS52 dministrative workweeks of the year, would
mdet the $100-less-per-year rule of Section 552?
TFh'e apparent answer is that it finds such authority
lithe last sentence of the Comptroller General's
November 17, 1958 memorandum (B-50870) to agency
heads which stated that 5 U.S.C. 5504(b)ls method for
converting 'basic pay' from an annual rate to basic
hourly, daily, weekly or bi-weekly rates 'is to be
applied in the computation of aggregate compensation
payments to officers and employees assigned to posts
of duty outside the United States who are authorized
by law to be paid additional compensation based
upon a percentage of their basic compensation rates.'

"In the Board's judgment.Athe Agency's reliance on
the quoted statement is uisplaced. In the absence
of Section 552's annual ceiling provision, grievant
Denton's post differential rate would constitute
'additional compensatibn based upon a percentage
of . . . (his) basic compensatioa rate(s). I But
the very purpose of Section 552 Is to displace the
percentage-of-baski-compensation rate with a rate
tied to the Chief of Mission's annual salary rate.
Whatever the merits of converting allowances or
other form. of 'non-basic' compensation which are
based upon a percentage of the employee's basic
pay, the Board sees no basis in the CG's B-50870
memo for applying such a conversion to allowances
which are not so based, partictlaily where, as here,
the result is to deprive the employee of a portion
of the allowance to which he in otherwise entitled.
To the extent that the Comptroller Gdneral's letter
(B-173815) of August 29, 1973, may be deemed
to support a different result on the different facts
of the case there before him, the Board respect-
fully suggests that this question be reexamined by
the Comptroller General in the light of the facts
of this case."

The Foreign Service Grievance Board concluded in favor of the
grievant as follows:

"*e** The principles involved are simple:
an employee is entitled to.the full post differential
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rmte, subject to Section 552'u limitation which. by
its terms, is to be applied on an annual basis. In
Mr. Denton's case, this means that since his post
differential allowance plus salary for the year 1974
were well below the $37. 900 ceiling imposed by
the Chief of Mission's salary, Denton was entitled
to receive the full 20% post differential rate during
pay periods 21 through 25. His claim for the pay-
meat of an additional $247. 25 is sustained.

After reviewing our prior rulings and examining the decision
of the Foreign Service Grievance Board, we conclude 2iiat the Board
erred in sustaining the grievant's claim for an'additional post, differ-
ential allowance of $247. 25. For the reasons stated below, AID
properly computed the grievant's allowance under its regulations and
he is not entitled to the additional payment ordered by the Board.

The source of our disagreement with the BoLid is the specific
language of section 552 of the Standardized Regulations which
requires that "the per annum post differential rate at which pay-
ment is made shall be reduced" so that the combined per annum
post differential and basic comn ensation or post differential and
salary authorized dode not exceed an amount which is $100 less
than-the, per annum salary authority for the Chief of Mission position.
In light of the specific directive that the ceiling be impler.tented by
reducing the per annumi post differential rate at which payment is
made, we fail to iinderstvd the basis-for the' Board's conclusion
that section 552 displaces the percentage of basic compensation
rate of determining post different4i ywith a rate that is not based
on a percentage of basic compensation. In our opinion section
clearly contemplates a reduction in the percentage rate of basic
pay otherwise authorized for payment of post differential to a lower
percentage rate. While that reduiced percentage rate is ielated
to the per annum salary of the Chief of Mishim,. it is nbnethelcsti
Et rite equalto a pircentageof the employee'sasic 6ompensattbin
rate. As "tich it falls squarely within the InfFi.uction containred a i
the Comptrolldr General's memorianum B-5O87nf .suprEi, that the
method of cOeaputing ,basic pay adopted -I9 5 U. S c.be,
applied as well in the "computationS w¾gijrez - - ' iOtw.-ion;Ž5-
ments to officers and employees assigred to Y.U- * ri dutfroutside
the United States who are authiorized by law to !:be yaiW addlitcnal
compensation based upon a pnelt n. ge of their bei :s ccrnpensation
rates.
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With respect to the State Department's authority to adopt a
ceiling on post differential payments that reduces the percentage
rate of post differential otherwise authorized, we note that 5 U. S. C.
5925 specifie. only that post differential may not exceed 25 percent
of the rate of basic pay. By Executive order the Secretary of State
is delegated authority to preucr3be regulAtions implementing sec-
tion 5925. It is clearly within b-e authority to prescribe rates of
post differential insofar as they do not exceed that 25 percent
maximum, While the general scheme of pout differential pay-
ments adopted by the Secretary of State provides for payments at
the rates of 10, 15, 20 or 25 percent, there is nothing to preclude
the Secretary's adoption of a scheme providing for payments of
altogether different or iessir rates. Section 552 is a proper exer-
cise of the Secretary's authority to prescribe different or lesser
rates. Moreover. the method followed by AID in computing the
reduced rate is consistent with our decisions and we believe
that those decision, remain valid.

As previously 'XIL-d, the Secretary of State is not precluded
from Imposing a catiling on post differential payments to be applied
on nurely an annual basis. The Grievince Board makes the following
recommendations with respect to administration of such ceiling:

"In theori,, the Agency might apjply the full post
differential allowance' for most of the year and' then
terminate the allowance comdletelY near the end of
the year. when the employee s cumulative allowance
payments, taken t6getber't-.y'lth hili pirtjicted basic
compr.e.teion oar &. ry for -he y aar, . reached
the ce6,'a.i amount of i. s trzAhe ChiefS!
tf'lloioLl's as aiuil salary. Aiternativtsy. if woud
ijppevx nerminsible tuti, perha.( admhlh ratt, ely
cc ivcides:t tc-:.tart by doing what ihe.Ageney dtd

her - i.8., . >ru- r~tfg thiw~e'l~rsp.ric)¢lnep t@gur
pastd~1fetr'ltal rate, as: tiduced byBSectibnq112.

Antia jy.i;igxhlm at ± retieert pi8 ed ,twja -fi
rate ttrcivbout thie year-4pr&rovdd. tFfaVr-iiiie
enLtnftthe ytar it add1 up -- erLpLi-, tbtal liOt .
d1ifferciiti-lr's. nd b2eSc WLkary--.ayribIts tte yThiU-
whctl h or 50t be. ' within 'the $JUO-lct'%ie-'r-year
limit c>; 2dJu3ts his rezn;ninp, wJe dicreritlal
a'. awarn '!.: itccordingk-r.
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/e ake no recommendation as to whether Stato Departiment'a
reguilatibns should be revised to provide for administration of the
celling in the manner suggested by the Grievance Board. However,
we note that such a revision would significantly complicate payment
procedure. and would result in employees at the same grade and
step levels receiving different amounts of post differential depending
on asy of a number of factors, the most significant being the extent
of the particular employee's presence at the differential post during
any particular year.

(JyFor the reasons stated above, we find that the Foreign Service
Grixvance Board's determination that AID is without authority to
use the "de- ivative" method of computing the ceiling imposed by
section 552 to be in error and, further, find that its award of,
$247.25 to the grievant in contrary to governing law and regulations.
Amounts paid to the grievant in satisfaction of that award shoizld be
recovered.

Dpty Comptroller eneral
of the United States




